
TYPE III
A M B U L A N C E



DEMERS TYPE III AMBULANCE
In saving lives, there is no such thing as compromise. There is no “good enough.” You go all out. And so 
do we. Our ambulances meet or exceed North American standards for quality and safety, and come 
loaded with unique and innovative features. Demers is your trusted partner on the road – tested, 
hardworking and ready to roll.

Our Type III Ambulances are built for the long run. More than just an ambulance, our 
Type III vehicles are a top value for your investment, leading the industry for total 
cost of ownership and best resale value. 

Built for both crew comfort and occupant safety, Demers Ambulances 
provide innovative standard features to make your job easier. With 
superior overall design and craftsmanship, Demers Type III vehicles 
combine safety, innovation and quality – all with the goal of 
getting you home safely. 

TYPE III 
ADVANTAGES

Designed for efficient 
patient care

Significant reduction in 
maintenance costs

REQUEST A DEMO TODAY AT DEMERS-AMBULANCES.COM

“Demers sticks out as being the top of the 
line for safety, construction, and design.”
- Brandon Mitchell, Administrative and 
financial chief for Durham County 
Paramedics (NC)

Up to 8% fuel cost 
savings

Top of the category in 
total cost of ownership

Affordably priced & 
loaded with features –
good for your bottom line

Optional Mobility Track 
Seating
for better access to critical 
equipment

Standard multiplex electronic 
management system
for remote diagnostics, operational 
efficiency and reduction of down time

High-visibility flush 
mount windows



MX 151 MX 152 MX 164 MX 170

Overall Length  
258” 

(655 cm)
264” 

(670 cm)
271” - 278” 

(688 cm - 706 cm)
278” -284” 

(706 cm - 721 cm)

Overall Width* 88” (223 cm) 86” (218 cm) 95” (241 cm) 95” (241 cm)

Overall Height**   103” (262 cm) 108” (274 cm) 106” (269 cm) 103” (262 cm)

Headroom 68” (173 cm) 72” (183 cm) 72” (183 cm) 72” (183 cm)

Wheelbase
138” 

(351 cm)
144” 

(366 cm)
158” -159” 

(401 cm - 404 cm)
158”-159” 

(401 cm - 404 cm)

Chassis Ford E350
Mercedes Benz 

3500

Chevrolet Express 
3500/4500

Ford E350/450

Chevrolet Express 
4500

Ford E450

Payload Capacity
Up to 2500 lbs. 

(1132 kg)
Up to 2300 lbs. 

(1043 kg)
Up to 4500 lbs 

(2041 kg)
Up to 4000 lbs. 

(1814 kg)

TYPE III SPECS

*Total width does not include the fenders.
**Total height of vehicle may differ according to chassis and suspension.

For complete vehicle 
information including specs, 

drawings and standard options, 
visit demers-ambulances.com



DEMERS MX 151
AMBULANCE
Also referred to as our “door forward” design, Demers MX 151 Ambulance features 
a curbside forward entry door design with the ALS equipment moved closer to the 
paramedics, keeping everything within arm’s reach and enhancing patient care. 
Offering more standard features than other vehicles in its class, Demers MX 151 
Ambulance is an affordably priced option. 

 \ Door forward design

 \ Affordably priced and loaded with features 

 \ Shorter wheelbase for urban response and maneuverability

DEMERS MX 152
AMBULANCE
With distinctive details including a unique aerodynamic front cab riser and rear 
spoiler perfectly engineered to match the Mercedes Sprinter design, Demers MX 
152 Ambulance offers eye-catching style. Offering our exclusive fold out entry step 
and a roomy interior with expanded storage compartments, the MX 152 combines 
dynamic looks with exemplary performance. 

 \ Unmatched fuel economy

 \ Exclusive fold out entry step

 \ Expanded storage compartments

“Demers ability to combine safety with customer 
needs is what puts them at the top. We have a 
partnership in the Build. It’s the new Standard!” 

 - Fred Savage, Manager at Cox Health Systems

REQUEST A DEMO TODAY AT DEMERS-AMBULANCES.COM



DEMERS MX 164
AMBULANCE
The MX 164 is Demers workhorse and overall best value Type III ambulance. With 
thousands of units in service around the world, this design offers best in class safety 
and ergonomics, reduced maintenance and multiple choices of optional layout 
features. Offering our industry-leading mobility seat as an option, Demers MX 164 
ambulance is one-of-a-kind. 

 \ Rugged

 \ Reliable

 \ Durable

 \ Cab extensions for crew comfort layouts

DEMERS MX 170
AMBULANCE
Demers MX 170 is a full-size Type III ambulance, offering a roomy interior for 
extensive medical equipment and an optimal ergonomic work environment for 
EMS specialists. Tested to the harshest global standards, this ambulance is built with 
unique features including full length, all-aluminum extruded door construction for 
maximum storage access without compromising structural integrity. Equipped with 
Demers mobility track seat, the MX 170 is truly a category leader.  

 \ Loaded with standard features

 \ Expanded ALS cabinet with ample storage

 \ Cab extensions for crew comfort

“How Demers builds ambulances is unique to 
this industry. We found that the repeatibility and 

the quality was outstanding.” 
- Eric Scheumann, Las Vegas Fire & Rescue



THE DEMERS DIFFERENCE
Never compromise. It’s our commitment to uphold unmatched industry standards for quality and 
safety. Our designs are more innovative. Our module is stronger. Our testing is more rigorous. 
Our ambulances are expertly crafted and designed for efficiency, providing the lowest total 
cost of ownership in the industry. That’s a big deal, especially when you consider all that 
our vehicles have to offer. So much rides on our reputation. But what matters most and 
always has since 1960 is the safety of those who ride within.

REQUEST A DEMO TODAY AT
DEMERS-AMBULANCES.COM

28 Richelieu,
Beloeil, QC, J3G 4N5, Canada
info@demers-ambulances.com

demers-ambulances.com
(800) 363-7591


